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Visioning Engaging Transforming

Envision and explore how community 
schools can foster racially-just relationship-
centered spaces, shared power, establish 
classroom-community connections and 
work towards continuous improvement.

Create the LEA-and school-level plan 
and build the infrastructure necessary to 
implement the community schools 
strategy in partnership with students, 
families, educators, community 
members and partners (community-
based organizations), and build 
organizational capacity.

Implement the community schools 
strategy, in partnership with students, 
families, school staff, and community 
members and use established structures 
and practices to reflect on data and work 
towards continuous improvement. Evidence
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1. Shared Understanding 
and Commitment

When interest-holders develop a shared 
understanding and commitment to the goals 
and expectations of the community schools 
strategy, and fully commit to the strategy, they 
can work together towards realizing their 
common vision. Shared understanding and 
commitment promotes collaboration, support 
for change, transparency and democratic 
values.

School-site families, educators, students and 
community members engage in dialogue and learn 
about the community school strategy – its 
overarching values, CA CS Framework, pillars – 
and what it could look like at their school site.

Answer the question, “why a community school for 
my school?” 

Democratic strategies (voting, town halls, petitions) 
gauge interest groups’ commitment to the 
community school strategy.

Information about the community school 
strategy is continually shared, shaped and 
reinforced at school-wide events, over 
announcements, on websites, in school 
branding and throughout internal and external 
communication in multiple languages that are 
responsive to the community. At the same time, 
school sites create ongoing opportunities for 
listening to community feedback, questions, 
ideas, and concerns. 

Democratic strategies concretize interest 
groups’ commitment to the community school 
strategy.

Every student, staff member, family, and local 
community member shares an understanding of 
community schooling and those who are new to 
the school and the neighborhood are 
systematically oriented to the community school 
strategy. The community is re-grounded in the 
vision and invited to engage as active co-creators 
and co-owners.

CCSPP Advisory Council Agenda 9-1-23                                           
CCSPP Advisory Council Agenda 12-15-23                                                     
CCSPP Advisory Council Minutes 9-1-23                                                   
Eureka City Schools Website                                                                          
VISION: By coordinating community resources, and working in 
partnership with children, families, and community partners, the 
Eureka City Schools CA Community School Partnership 
Program will strengthen our community as student outcomes 
improve, general health improvements for the neighborhoods 
where our schools are located, new opportunities for economic 
growth, and workforce development.

Alice Birney Assets & Needs 
Assessment                                                                   
Alice Birney CS Newsletter 8/23                                                                                                     
Alice Birney CS Newsletter 10/23                                                                                                  
Alice Birney CS Newsletter 11/23                                                                                                                    
Alice Birney CS Newsletter 12/23

Grant Assets and Needs 
Assessment                                    
Grant CS Newsletter 2/24                                                                                     
Grant CS Newsletter 10/23                                                                                                     
Grant CS Newsletter 11/23                                                                                  
Grant CS Newsletter 12/23

Lafayette Newsletters                                      
Lafayette Assets & Needs 
Assessment                            
Newsletter 11-23                                                             
Lafayette CS Newsletter 12/23-
1/24

Washington CS Newsletter 10/23 
Washington CS Newsletter 11/23

Winship CS Newsletter 11/23                  
Winship CS Newsletter 12/23                  
Winship CS Newsletter 2/24

Zane CS Newsletter 8/23                                                                                         
Zane CS Newsletter 8/23 
(Spanish)                                                                                
Zane CS Newsletter 10/23                                                                                                 
Zane CS Newsletter 10/23 
(Spanish)                                                                          
Zane CS Newsletter 11/23 Zane 
CS Newsletter 11/23 (Spanish)

Zoe CS Newsletter 8/23                                     
Zoe CS Newsletter 8/23 
(Spanish)                Zoe CS 
Newsletter 9/23                               
Zoe CS Newsletter 9/23 
(Spanish)                Zoe CS 
Newsletter 10/23                                       
Zoe CS Newsletter 10/23 
(Spanish)          Zoe CS 
Newsletter 11/23                                
Zoe CS Newsletter 11/23 
(Spanish)
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How to insert multiple links in 
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step 1: CTRL + K
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step 4: CTRL + K and paste next 
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Artifacts  District Advisory Council Meeting Agendas & Minutes, Vision Statement, Site Needs Assessments, Link to District Website, Site Newsletters, Site Level Student Engagement 
flyers, schedules

2. Collective Priorities : 
Setting goals and Taking 

Action

When interest-holders come together to 
identify collective priorities (through a needs 
and assets assessment), it fosters shared 
focus on those areas deemed most critical by 
local communities, influences the impact of the 
strategy, and helps build momentum to sustain 
efforts over time.

Schools (via shared governance structures) 
develop a plan for a deep needs and assets 
assessment that reaches a majority of students, 
staff, families and community members through 
focus groups, interviews, surveys, one-on-one 
meetings, and other methods. The questions 
developed for engagement and data gathering 
reflect an asset lens. They do not simply ask what 
interest-holders “need,” but rather ask what their 
vision is for their school and community. 

In the needs and assets plan, schools explore 
critical access to a range of supports and services 
such as health/mental health care, after school 
programming, summer school, learning recovery 
strategies, authentic family engagement, and 
school climate issues, etc. 

In the needs and assets assessment plan, schools 
explicitly identify those who are the hardest to 
reach, marginalized/excluded students and 
families, and develop strategies to reach a majority 
of them.

Schools execute the needs and assets 
assessment and gap analysis engaging 75-
100% of students, staff, families and community 
members in identifying their top community 
school priorities and vision. 

Schools produce a findings report and publicly 
share the results from their needs and assets 
assessment. The findings report informs the 
School Plan for Student Achievement (SPSA) 
(See Coherence: Policy and Initiative 
Alignment, below.) 

Utilizing the findings report, the school shared 
leadership structure prioritizes the topics, goals, 
and/or challenges that should form the initial 
focus areas for transformation. The focus areas 
could include a variety of topics such as 
health/mental health, after school and summer 
programming, learning recovery/acceleration 
strategies, school climate, authentic family 
engagement, educator retention, etc.

Based on the identified priority topics from needs 
and assets assessment and gap analysis, 
schools form diverse and representative working 
groups or goals teams that utilize Improvement 
Science to address root causes and take action. 
Goal teams identify clear indicators of success, 
and then continuously develop and test strategies 
to achieve priority goals. 

Schools fully integrate the priority goals that 
emerged from the needs and assets assessment 
with the SPSA and all other schoolwide strategic 
plans as discussed below (see Coherence: Policy 
and Initiative Alignment). 

Goal teams regularly report progress to school-
site leadership/shared governance structure 
which oversees progress on the revised school-
wide strategic plan (SPSA). As discussed below 
(Progress Monitoring), school site decision-
making councils/teams make annual public 
reports on progress made on their plan. 

ECS 2022 SPSA                                                                                     
Empathy Interview Data

Alice Birney 2022 SPSA Grant 2022 SPSA Lafayette 2022 SPSA Washington 2022 SPSA

Winship 2022 SPSA                    
Winship SSC Agenda 12/23 
Winship SSC Agenda 11/23 
Winship SSC Agenda 10/23

Zane 2022 SPSA                                         
Zane SSC Agenda 10-23

Zoe 2022 SPSA                                  
Zoe SSC 10/23                                  
Zoe SSC 11/23                                   
Zoe SSC 1/24

Advisory Council Advisory Council 

Artifacts 
 Parent Survey Data, Student Survey Data, Site Needs Assessments, Empathy Interview Site and District Data, 1-1 Relational Interview data by site, Findings Report from Data 
collection that is linked to school site SPSA, Link to school SPSA, Focus Group Data, Work Group attendance, outcomes, Teacher Empathy Interview data by site, Annual Public 
Reports by site at School Site Council, School Site Council Agendas with Community Schools as line item 

3. Collaborative 
Leadership

Shared decision-making ensures all interest-
holders have a voice in the transformation 
process and fosters shared power of the 
strategy. Collaborative leadership improves 
coordination of services, fosters supportive 
relationships, results in decisions that are 
widely accepted and implemented, and 
supports sustainability of the effort.

Schools map and assess the current shared 
governance structures (where and how decisions 
are made) in their building and community, 
identifying all existing school-site and local 
neighborhood teams, networks, or working groups 
to understand their purpose and composition. 

Schools build relationships to identify current and 
potential student, staff, family and community 
leaders who could serve on emerging community 
school leadership teams. Leadership identification 
and recruitment is especially focused on historically 
excluded student, family and community groups to 
ensure diverse representation reflective of the 
school community. 

Schools develop a process for analyzing its current 
leadership model and decision-making structures 
with the goal of establishing a more “flat” and 
democratic governance structure. Space is created 
to not only re-tool existing structures, but also to 
envision new governance structures rooted in 
equity and shared power.

Schools launch or revise site-level shared 
leadership structure(s) to facilitate democratic 
participation and decision-making among 
students, staff, families, community members, 
leaders of community organizations, local 
government agencies, and university partners. 
This could include creating a new site-level 
steering committee/advisory council, or 
expanding an existing team, such as the School 
Site Committee, student councils, English 
Learner Advisory Committee or group of teams. 
If a shared leadership structure spans multiple 
teams, a communication structure should frame 
how communication and decisions are made 
across teams. 

Students and families are provided with 
leadership development opportunities that are 
asset based and inclusive of multiple languages 
in order to learn and grow their skills to thrive in 
leadership positions. 

Interpretation, translation, childcare and other 
accommodations (e.g. for deaf/blind students, 
parents, community) are made to ensure 
participation from diverse interest-holders.

Major decisions at the school, including curricular, 
operational, personnel, budgetary, and strategic 
decisions, are made with democratic engagement 
through representative systems, such as a site-
level steering committee/advisory council, 
whereby each student, staff, family, and 
community member has a voice and a vote on 
decisions impacting the school and community. 

There may be times, due to a variety of 
circumstances, where site-based administration 
may need to make an unpopular decision. 
However, school administrators actively seek to 
foster democratic decision-making whenever 
possible, and constantly strive towards a culture 
where all interest-holder voices are valued. 

Regular discussions occur with students, families, 
educators and community partners about how to 
improve decision-making processes and measure 
impact of engagement.

Artifacts 
Analysis of current leadership/shared governance models, Missing voices, (who is not at the table) evidence of analysis by site and at district, minutes from site PTA, ELAC, 
School Site Council, evidence of translation, childcare, meals provided with invitation flyers by site, evidence of democratic decision making by site, evidence of regular feedback 
sought from the public in the form of surveys, meeting minutes, outcomes of shared governance meetings.  Engagement with Community Partners to co-faciliate training of 
Community Engagement - flyers, etc. 

4. Coherence: Policy and 
Initiative Alignment

Establishing coherence and alignment across 
policies and initiatives is critical in the success 
of the community school strategy. Coherence 
helps clarify purpose, ensures efficient use of 
resources, avoids conflicting policies, creates 
synergy and the amplification of impact, and 
promotes sustainability.

Schools map policies, initiatives, programs, 
personnel, and other assets that already exist at 
the school and district-level that connect to or 
overlap with the community school strategy. School 
shared leadership structure develops an initial 
community school implementation plan and a 
needs and assets assessment plan (see Collective 
Priorities above).

School leadership, staff, along with students, 
families and community partners, collaborate to 
integrate various school-wide efforts (e.g., 
expanded learning, college and career 
pathways, MTSS, dual enrollment, etc.)  and 
reflect on collaborative efforts for the purpose of 
alignment. 

With support from the LEA, schools work to 
interpret and implement multiple LEA policies 
and initiatives in a manner that works towards 
coherency and supports the community schools 
strategy and implementation plan. 

School fully integrates the community school 
strategy with all existing school-wide strategic 
plan(s)/ improvement plan(s) such as the LCAP 
and SPSA. The community school 
implementation plan and school strategic  plan (e.
g., SPSA) become one cohesive plan. 

Schools, in partnership with educators, families, 
young people and community members, 
establish, advocate for, and implement local 
policies (school, district, city, county state, and 
beyond) that prioritize the needs of the 
community, lead to improved student experiences 
and outcomes, address inequities, and advance 
the community school strategy. 

LCAP 2023                                                                                                   Strategic Plan 22/23
Artifacts copy of Strategic Plan, LCAP, student attendance and engagement at district and site level school governance, collaboration with community partner organizations event artifacts, 

etc. 

5. Staffing and 
Sustainability

A focus on staffing and sustainability ensures 
that the necessary human and financial 
resources are available to maintain the 
strategy over time, and to sustain continuous 
progress and improvement.

With support from the LEA, schools envision the 
role and develop a job description for a community 
school director/coordinator who will build the 
capacity of the school to facilitate the community 
school strategy/process. 

Schools envision the roles of all staff members, 
including the principal and teachers to consider the 
requisite mindsets and expertise needed to fully 
embrace the community schools approach.

School-sites address site-level staffing, 
including hiring community school 
director/coordinator and develops a process for 
identifying other roles/positions necessary 
based on need. School ensures diverse, 
multilingual, multi-racial, community school staff 
who reflect the diversity of the communities they 
serve are recruited, supported and retained. 

Director/coordinator works with family liaisons, 
teachers, other staff members, student and 
family leaders, and community partners to 
facilitate the community schools process. 

The Community School Principal serves as a 
key lever in supporting school priorities and 
team transformation. School recognizes the 
agency, leadership, and collective expertise of 
teachers, site counselors, social-workers, health 
providers, paraprofessionals, and additional 
support staff as foundational for school 
improvement. School focuses on developing 
and maintaining a supportive working 
environment where staff members want to stay 
and grow. 

School site has a long term funding plan to 
ensure core staff positions and community and 
inter-agency partnerships are sustained over 
time. Long term funding plan is comprehensive 
and considers every aspect of the initiative, 
including how to fund programs, practices, and 
facilities and maintain contracts and MOUs with 
CBOs and county-level service providers. 

Staff, including administrators, apply their 
collective skills, assets, and asset-based 
approach to challenges to become co-drivers of 
the vision, alongside students, families and 
community partners. Educators are viewed as 
valued members of their community. 

Through integrative strategies that aligns the 
LCAP and SPSA with the community schools 
implementation plan, schools establish 
sustainable funding.

Grant Support Office Hours EHS SARC

Artifacts 
Community Schools Organizer, Community Schools Liaison Job Descriptions, Restorative Practices Support Specialists, Director of Community Schools, Job Roles/Descriptions, 
CS Principal Agendas, CSL Slide Deck Update, RPSS Site Slide Deck job update, Teacher Empathy Interview Data by site, Site Drop in hours documentation, District Wellness 
Newsletter, Site SPSA links, LCAP 

6. Strategic Community 
Partnerships

Developing strategic community partnerships 
allows schools and LEAs to build a stronger 
network of support and culturally responsive 
programming and resources for students, 
educators and families, and to foster a more 
inclusive, democratic and supportive learning 
environment that benefits everyone in the 
community. Partnerships build trust and 
establish stronger relationships between 
interest-holders, leading to greater support and 
investment in the strategy.

To help inform the needs and assets assessment, 
schools conduct external asset mapping, 
developing comprehensive map and database of 
existing and potential partners in the surrounding 
community, including nonprofit organizations, 
colleges and universities, faith-based institutions, 
early childhood programs, local businesses, health 
facilities, libraries and government offices, and all 
youth-focused organizations, among others.

Schools connect with potential partners through 
one-on-one conversations. Schools and 
potential partners explore how both parties 
could contribute to and benefit from the 
community school process, exploring alignment 
to needs identified in needs and assets 
assessment (e.g., health services, enrichment, 
etc.). 

Community-based organizations are recruited 
to participate on school-level shared decision-
making councils/teams.

In alignment with strategies developed by working 
groups or goal teams, in response to the deep 
needs and asset assessment, schools identify 
and establish school-community partnerships who 
share a holistic focus on students, families, 
educators, and the community. Partners provide a 
range of supports and services including in- and 
out-of-school resources and opportunities that 
build on the strengths and respond to the needs 
of students and their families. 

Existing partnerships are strengthened and new 
partnerships are continuously developed to meet 
the evolving needs and strengths of the local 
community. 

Big Brothers Big Sisters MOU
Artifacts Community Asset Mapping 22/23 school year, documentation of partnership data, Partnerships listed by site, including Changing Tides (parent support group training) Big 

Brothers, Big Sisters lunch buddies at Lafayette, Zoo (Washington) DHHS (AB) 

7. Professional Learning

Professional learning strengthens the capacity 
of school staff, fosters a culture of continuous 
improvement, enhances collaboration and 
coordination, and inspire staff members to 
explore new ideas and innovative strategies. 
Professional learning enhances collaboration 
and coordination and provides opportunities 
for interest-holders to develop shared 
understandings, build relationships, and 
coordinate their efforts to better support 
student success.

Schools conduct an inventory of current 
professional learning system and offerings and 
develop a plan, led by educators, to align 
professional learning to the community school 
strategy and strengthen professional learning in 
areas where gaps exist. 

Schools identify, in partnership with educators, the 
supports and professional learning needed to 
support the community schools initiative, including 
learning focused on shared leadership and a 
reimagining of teaching and learning to be 
collaborative, relationship-centered, culturally 
rooted and sustaining, asset-based, democratic 
and community-based.

All educators and school staff, as well as 
students, families and community partners, 
receive role-specific training and ongoing 
support to transition their roles to embrace 
community school values and fundamentals.

Professional learning is rooted in the vision and 
priorities that emerge from the deep needs and 
assets assessment and collaboratively developed 
utilizing shared leadership structures. 
Professional learning is also culturally sustaining 
and rooted in racial justice values. 

Artifacts District-level Professional learning plan developed by Katie and Sarahdee - Wellness Academy schedule, True North Partnership for Eureka High or Middle Schools, Belong 
Circles training and implementation at site levels by CSL's - Belong Circles schedules by site, RPSS Training dates, CSL True North 1-1 Relational Training, 

8. Centering Community-
based Curriculum and 

Pedagogy

Community-based curriculum and pedagogy 
builds on the rich, diverse cultural, linguistic 
backgrounds of students and families. It can 
increase students’ engagement in their 
learning by connecting to real-life experiences 
and issues that are relevant to students’ lives 
and communities, improving their sense of 
ownership and agency. 

Educators learn the theoretical roots and practical 
elements of community-based learning (CBL), see 
examples of CBL in action, and discuss and 
explore this strategy.

Dedicated time and supportive resources are 
allocated for educators to plan curriculum and 
integrate classroom-community connections. 
This includes time for interdisciplinary teams of 
educators to learn and plan together.  
Educators (including all staff) have space to 
address problems of practice, and to ensure the 
curriculum addresses the learning needs of 
vulnerable students, English learners, and 
those with learning differences.

All school-level policy and procedures related to 
curriculum and pedagogy, including educator 
evaluations, purchasing of instructional materials, 
and assessment practice are rooted in a 
community-based learning framework. 

Development and administration of assessments 
that provide evidence of the impact/value of 
community-based pedagogy (e.g., performance 
assessments like capstone projects, portfolios, 
etc.).

Artifacts Professional development plan for 23/24 school district linked at district site, site level Admin Led teacher collaboration schedule posted to each individual site, TOSA schedules 
by site(s) attached

9. Progress Monitoring 
and Possibility Thinking

When interest-holders come together to review 
data on student outcomes and program 
effectiveness, they can ensure that the strategy 
is responsive to the assets and needs of 
students and families and adapt practices to 
better support success. Progress monitoring 
and possibility thinking allows for the 
celebration of successes, development of new 
strategies, structures and practices, and builds 
stronger relationships and partnerships among 
interest-holders.

Schools develop a baseline data portfolio based on 
the Local Control and Accountability Plan (LCAP), 
School Plan for Student Achievement (SPSA), 
Differentiated Assistance, CA Dashboard, the 
Comprehensive Support and Improvement plan (if 
applicable), and other data sources, including local 
measures, that the school is currently collecting. 
Indicators for this portfolio are selected in 
partnership with LEA (outlined in LEA evaluation 
plan) and aligned to CCSPP success indicators 
and reporting requirements. CCSPP school-level 
outcomes measures include: 
● Attendance rates 
● Chronic absenteeism rates 
● Middle school dropout rates 
● High school dropout rates 
● Proficiency scores (ELA/Math) 
● High School grad rates 
● Pupil suspension/expulsion rates 
● School climate 
● Locally determined measures

Schools revisit its data/evaluation collection 
strategy to ensure that data being collected 
aligns with community-based vision emerging 
from needs and asset assessment and with 
statewide CCSPP reporting requirements. Data 
is disaggregated by student subgroups to 
identify and address potential disparities in 
outcomes. 

Schools revisit and update the baseline data 
portfolio. 

School sites provide public presentations and 
annual reporting of community school plans and 
how students, staff, families and community 
members were engaged in the development of 
the plans. Presentations to school sites and 
LEA’s governing board include community 
school plans, including data and outcomes. 
Presentations are made by school’s decision-
making team/ council.  

School site teams pursuing goals/actions 
emerging from the needs and asset assessment 
develop metrics to gauge success and guide their 
work. Improvement science strategies, such as 
Plan-Do-Study-Act cycles, are used for 
monitoring progress  of the system and ensuring 
continuous improvement. 

Shared leadership teams regularly review and 
reflect on data and progress towards community 
school outcome goals. Site implements and 
refines its process for developing new ideas, 
creative solutions and different perspectives for 
actively seeking solutions to challenges that 
emerge from routine data reviews.  

School sites provide public presentations and 
annual reporting of community school 
implementation and impact. Presentations to 
school sites and LEA’s governing board include 
community school plans, including data and 
outcomes. Presentations are made by school’s 
decision-making team/council. 

School Board Meeting 10.27.22  ECS Board Study Session 10.23.23, 
ECS utilizes Unified Insights to monitor 

Artifacts District-wide CCSPP Data 

https://www.eurekacityschools.org/common/pages/DownloadFileByUrl.aspx?key=fFXtaqidtsk5RKSCSHrV5F5J4j5YwtqfinJdB7s0psPkHf2IstdBnNCOzLsUWREmkwVH8nxuUPrCnhnjNEOb%2fJxhAnxwmuhguNNWSTJEs8bDvNCb8Rpymunzy0sqS1%2fNfXJoZ6Wux%2b0BOs6BZpox5e2Gzy%2bh3JoTQDecuoVgvxKTjLnZgrDR%2bL6DkLguI0Qg09hc5cjNa%2faPDYS9%2b6rUr3S3w%2bBMakZFwZNgRs77hNX4gM0vERV53YdUMfKHzdVGkI%2bJZg%3d%3d
https://www.eurekacityschools.org/common/pages/DownloadFileByUrl.aspx?key=mvYpqt9frkg52tYnnw0UFr%2bHi7XlHZNiQ3wi0hfRXw4SRZt3rPIhRjeHB%2b2lvp0iZvxVfj6yxQawJbpmX7nVmgfbh0pomcxQ8Mzuz3PCFWStrOM8rhAbhutHZTEZp%2f8vczz%2feyuN7Oa3FUG52tVxQlxFa8t04x4AJ7hYuVYuOjoSUPQ3qnoLqz4HMe0j6Ghcu%2blkca2t%2bE5INk7j5AwwHn9hgrOZrDHiL2PmTQ%2f6UN2dVrDftx5JkoHt3jcYKyZMznXaVw%3d%3d
https://www.eurekacityschools.org/common/pages/DownloadFileByUrl.aspx?key=44Gh%2f2JLPXYJSZm68b60pfnc6fHsmnvH6Tt1WH70yje6qdaCobYT7K04Am945RMItB2O3QyVwt2GSucSP1AfDQt2K7iOZjPgKf1%2fuRRNsPxPFIC2LFfSF66Hk0EDjw5qrMVm0RFN3vaElaMUjVaJTZl%2f2hqCZWwx2w6j0hN1fUbX4Tf%2f4YsDOGslIGHmp%2bC023iD6qkarZHZSStoxi65xcOedSbfUkWXDO%2bM9uybjoBarnBAODFjwQMPqIjDCaDTQ%2f%2fnhg%3d%3d
https://www.eurekacityschools.org/common/pages/DownloadFileByUrl.aspx?key=dI0ng%2b9o11NY4xG4rmWbJUYdVXuNbRLQthCPikCTikPsGaDBSGB1suRKcPx7FktA0ggzOj%2fkqwz3e65V0WJZ07Q%2bMsUaXS%2bDyReslTTnLo%2bfRDpkyiNsx60eF7015%2bqm6mHfm6gBGan3kKcSFPbVFahsGg6sX8G3eUK1nO8X53iimLFKDa%2bpqERpxP3ue44uE7QPOV4vj8%2b41EzbdsauYxFh5Eo7514v%2fpRP8g2kdtDGYfLp36rCGPX160vtfPH0TvRh6g%3d%3d
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IWi4t7pJwc9u9FhdfPs_G54ZcRPLQPEZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Jw8Ikx_k91VtbL-DBDL52bngQVs_N3p0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1i8xb4sNwYU_QeXMU2JgESogDbjRxs1Uf/view?usp=sharing

